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Micro Mini Toilet Roll Dispenser
Designed to fit smaller cubicles, yet satisfy 
high demand, the Micro Mini toilet roll 
dispenser provides convenient, efficient 
and hygienic toilet roll dispensing.    

Practical   

The dispenser features a sliding restricter bar which ensures the first roll 

must be completely used before the second roll can be accessed. This 

ensures complete rolls are used with no waste, providing excellent value 

for money. 

Made from strong and durable ABS plastic it offers a durable and vandal 

resistant solution. The unit has a lockable, hinged cover to protect against 

stock pilfering, as well as a large viewing window allowing staff to make 

quick stock checks for refilling. 

Hygienic 

For maximum hygiene, the Micro Mini Toilet Roll dispenser incorporates 

antibacterial surface protection, which is proven to reduce the spread of 

pathogenic germs such as E.coli, MRSA and Salmonella. 

Contractual Consumables   

Our contractual consumable service takes the hassle away from having 

to regularly re-order and store stocks of washrooms consumables such as 

toilet paper. 

We automatically dispatch consumables to you on a regular basis, and 

with free dispensers and installation on every 3 year contract, you can be 

sure you’re getting a great deal.

Dispensing & Consumables

Key Features :

Large double toilet roll dispenser

Antibacterial surface protection

Paper rolls do not touch inside of 

dispenser

Size Paper Type Construction Installation Contractual Consumable

32.6cm x 

19.3cm x 

12.1cm

2 ply, (4.2cm) core Strong and durable 

ABS plastic 

construction

The dispenser should be positioned at a 

height appropriate for intended users, and 

to ensure there is clearance to allow access 

for opening the cover and refilling the unit

White 2 ply

120m roll (approx 333 sheets) 

24 per box


